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by Lorenza, who called herself Countess Seraphina, and
had no scruples about inveigling wealthy youths into her
company while Cagliostro cheated them of their gold. Most
places only yielded a harvest once or at long intervals; for
Cagliostro could not afford to become too well known. So
from Venice the precious pair went over to Lombardy, and
by way of Genoa to Marseilles and the south of France.
Next they descended upon the Iberian peninsula and Mad-
rid, a good place for eating, drinking, and gambling, but
a little too strictly supervised by the efficient Charles III.
From Madrid Cagliostro and Lorenza went on to Cadiz, and
into Portugal. Lisbon had a cosmopolitan society of nobles,
wine merchants, rich foreigners with weak lungs, passing
voyagers to India and America. After Lisbon apparently
France was traversed again, on the way to Brussels, a great
capital under Austrian rule, with a governor-general, a garrison,
a Court of Imperial Belgian nobles, a concourse of strangers
going to Spa or Aix-la-Chapelle for the waters. From Brussels
the way is open into Germany, where there were many little
dynastic Courts ready to be duped with recipes of cures for
this and that trouble, cures even for old age and death, for
Cagliostro had a brew of the elixir of eternal youth.
In 1772 and 1776 the Cagliostros seem to have visited Eng-
land, making some money, though the husband once could not
escape his duns, and had to undergo a term in the King's
Bench Gaol. He established good relations with the new sect
called Swedenborgians, obtained an invitation into some Free-
mason's Lodge, and himself founded, or refounded as he said,
" Egyptian Freemasonry," with cabalistic signs, high officers,
rites, jargon. Money poured in, and the harvest was reaped;
then back to the Continent again. In 1780 they were in St
Petersburg* Nobody knew who Cagliostro was, and all sorts
of nationality were imputed to him. He spoke several languages,
all badly. There, on the extreme confines—or beyond—of
* Europe/ in the Court of Catherine the Great at St Peters-
burg, the Cagliostros had their first serious check. In Tsarist
Bussia> in the half-Byzantine Court, so prone (down to its

